
13 Jan 1995

Dear Peter,

I hope you had a nice Holiday season. What I found on the 1860 census info for Ezra was the
following:
Mahaska co, Monroe Twp p 351

Ezra Whitlock 23 yio laborer born in Illinois was living witl1Daniel andMargeret Roomer

So he could not have been a father to Ana but could have been a brother. I have ordered some

probate records for Mahaska county to see if I can find any connection with Ezra and Asa. I looked
through the 1850 Illinois census information for Ezra since he would have been 13 and most likely
would be in his parent's household and did not see any info for him there or for the Iowa or
Kentucky 1850 census. It would be my luck to tie Asa and Ezra as brothers but be unable to find
parents for either.
I also found more information on Asa' s death. The WP A has better information on his headstone

than what I had previously found. Ar- J
Asa Ivl"\Alhitlock 1833-1875 Bedwell cemetery, Monroe Iowa
Co C 15th Inr ofIowa

I do not find any tombstone records for Ezra in Mahaska county so he may have moved on by then.
""'hen I get to Salt Lake in Feb I am going to check on an~'pension records for Asa's Civil War
service.
I checked through the Mahaska county Iowa wills and did not find an~'for Asa but the probate
records might show that he died intestate.
Do you have information on Whitlocks in the deeds and "vills of colonial Essex co Virginia? I
found in a general index of Deeds and Wills Book A 1654-1691 some indexes tp documents
relating to Anthony, Thomas, .John, Mary, James Whitlock. If you do not have such information I
can order the actual records and transcribe them.
You asked in your last letter if! would be int.erested in help comparing IGI updates etc and I
would be happy to help. If you would send me a list of instructions of what you need, I will do it.
I also enclosed my 1995 subscription to the newsletter.
Take care and I will let you know if!make any progress on Asa and will keep working at the
census extracts.

Pam Shelton-Anderson


